Featuring Escorted Tours for Active Adults

Alaskan Explorer Cruise
aboard

Holland America’s “ Eurodam”
July 7 - 15, 2023
(9 days/8 nights)
What an amazing adventure awaits you on this breathtaking cruise tour, one that highlights
nature at its best and invites you into a world of spectacular scenery, sea life, unique cities and
more. From humpback and orca whales, sea lions, birds and bears, to the grandeur of glaciers and
spectacular gardens, the possibilities for new experiences are endless. Royal Tea, raptors and
totem poles invite us to create once in a lifetime memories. And if you’ve been dreaming of
fishing, salmon or halibut shore excursions can bring your dreams to life. When in port you can
choose to stay onboard and relax or venture out on a variety of shore excursions. Spend a day in
nature or visit the boutiques and galleries onboard for undiscovered treasures. Our cruise package
includes airline flights, cabin of your choice, ground transportation, luggage fees and handling, package
activities and meals as noted on the itinerary, and gratuities (to include Holland America’s daily Hotel
Service Charge). An experienced Tour Manager will accompany the group from Denver International to
assist in all the details so you can relax and enjoy all that this trip has to offer! Comprehensive Travel
Insurance is recommended and available for purchase. Ready to book? It’s easy! Our experienced staff
will assist you in choosing a cabin and registration and payments can be online through our secure
website or contact our office. We welcome the opportunity to create new memories as we show you
the world.
Please note that your destinations will require a Valid Passport.

ITINERARY
July 7 – Friday– Denver to Seattle
•
•

•
•

•

•

Meet your Tour Manager at DIA
Fly from Denver to Seattle – Flight included
Welcome to the “Emerald City”. Bounded by the Puget Sound to
the west and Lake Washington to the east, and surrounded by
forests and mountains, Seattle, Washington boasts a stunning
location.
Transfer to a Seattle area hotel for check in
Spend the afternoon exploring the largest city in the Pacific Northwest
on a guided tour of this fascinating city, to include the Seattle Space
Needle, Pioneer Square, Pike’s Place and the Hiram M. Chittenden
Locks.
Relax and enjoy Dinner with your fellow travelers(included)
Overnight in Seattle (included)

July 8 – Saturday – Morning in Seattle - Board the ms Eurodam in Seattle - Set sail at 4pm
•
•

•
•
•
•

Breakfast at the hotel – Included
The morning will find us at the Pike’s Place Market.
Founded in 1907, this is considered the “soul of
Seattle” with over 170+ Artisan’s shops, to include the
fish market “throwers”.
Have time to explore - Lunch on your own
Time to board and set sail on Holland America’s
Eurodam
Dinner onboard
Keep your eyes peeled as we cruise through Puget Sound. En route to the Great Land you’ll see everything
from ice-capped mountains to remote islands dotted with gigantic Douglas firs to Mount Rainier, hulking
behind Seattle’s sleek skyscrapers as if to remind coffee-fueled urbanites that nature is boss. We will cruise the
San Juan Islands from Seattle, a wildlife-rich archipelago and popular vacation spot amongst locals. From the
comfort of your cruise, watch for soaring eagles, harbor seals, and both humpback and orca w hales. Also look
for humpback whales bubble-net feeding: Teams of whales
spiral upward around prey, blowing cyclones of air. When
the panicked fish crowd into a column, the predators
launch toward the surface en masse—pleated throats wide
open—to suck in as many as possible. Even if you don’t see
whales as you cruise San Juan Islands, the beauty of the
landscape is unforgettable from rocky outcrops to
hundreds of forested mounds.

July 9 – Sunday – Cruising at Sea
•
•

All meals onboard included.
Relax and enjoy a day of being surrounded by breathtaking scenery. Test your luck at the Casino or check your daily
calendar for fun activities to join. Computers are available if you want to catch up on e-mails or take a computer
class. Browse the boutiques or enjoy pampering spa treatments (for a fee). Grab your suit and take a dip in a
saltwater pool or jacuzzi. If you’re feeling “sporty”, take a walk or utilize the gym or sport courts, overlooking the sea.
Lounges and restaurants abound. Visit Explorations Central and the Crow’s Nest. Make new friends or wander alone.
This is your time, so relax and enjoy!

July 10 – Monday – Scenic Cruising Stephens Passage & Arrive Juneau at 1pm – Depart at 10pm
●

Stephens Passage is one of the best shortcuts in the world, a straight line through Southeast Alaska in a
landscape that comes with very few straight lines. Concentrated in and around its waters is a n assortment of
Alaskan wildlife, from humpback whales to giant sea lions. The southern reaches of Stephens Passage start at
the edges of Frederick Sound, one of the best whale-watching areas in the state. The sound narrows and as you
are funneled into the passage the mountains come right down into the sea. In tiny bays, guillemo ts and gulls
gather and the water of the passage is incredibly
deep, well over 1,000 feet in places.
● Juneau, Alaska is the most remote, most beautiful
state capital in the United States. Surrounded by
water, forest and mountain sights, visitors seeking
things to do in Juneau indoors and outdoors can
hike a glacier, eat fresh-caught fish on a seaside
patio and tour a grand capitol building all in one
day.
● All meals onboard included
● Sample shore excursions: Salmon Fishing , Mendenhall Glacier & Salmon Bake; Mendenhall Glacier, Hatchery &
Glacier Gardens, Five Glacier Seaplane Exploration; Taku Lodge, Feast & Five Glacier Seaplane Discovery;
Mendenhall Glacier, Helicopter & Guided Walk; Treacy Arm Fjord & Glacier Explorer; Mendenhall Glacier Float
Trip; Gold Panning & Underground Mine Exploration (wheelchair accessible).

July 11 – Tuesday – Cruising Glacier Bay – Arrive at 7am – Depart at 4pm & Arrive Icy Strait Point at
6pm – Depart at 10pm
•

•
•
•

On our cruise to Glacier Bay close your eyes and take in the sounds—the creaks and groans of “living” ice, the
shrill cries of gulls and soaring eagles, the splash of a breaching
humpback whale. Frosted peaks towering over mossy forests, wide
tidewater glaciers (there are seven in the park), and marine wildlife
are givens on our Glacier Bay cruise, but every experience in this
changing biosphere is unique. There are glaciers, fjords, inlets, rivers,
streams and wildlife galore, so bring those binoculars. Local experts
come aboard for an experience that is both filled with natural wonder
and enriching. Holland America partners with rangers and local Huna
Tlingit guides who provide expert insight into this diverse ecosystem and millennia -old culture.
Icy Strait Point is a popular cruise destination on Alaska cruises and is only open when a cruise ship is in port.
This historical town is filled with history and culture and famous for its history of colorful canneries.
All meals onboard included
Sample shore excursions include Whale Watch & Marine Mammal Safari (wheelchair accessible) , ATV
Expedition, Halibut Fishing, Cooking in Alaska’s Wildest Kitchen (wheelchair accessible); The Ziprider Adventure
& Scenic Mountain Gondola; Icy Strait Point Kayak Adventure, Spasski River Valley Wildlife & Bear Search;
Ocean Raft Adventure, and Wilderness Hike.

July 12 – Wednesday, Sitka – Arrives at 8am – Departs at 5pm
●

●

A storied past mixed with jaw-dropping scenery sets Sitka, Alaska apart from other ports. Located on Baranof
Island surrounded by the Sitka Sound’s icy blue water, it not only boasts
lush scenery and captivating wildlife,
Sitka offers a unique glimpse into Alaska history. Russia controlled
Alaska from the mid-1700s until the United States purchased it in 1867,
and Sitka was settled as the capital of Russian America with the name
New Archangel. Surrounded by the Tongass National rain forest, nature
abounds in Sitka, Alaska. A walk up Castle Hill offers the ideal vantage
point to take in Mount Edgecumbe, a dormant volcano. Visits to the
Fortress of the Bear and Alaska Raptor
Center are in order for any animal-lover.
Both provide the opportunity to see Alaska wildlife, such as bears or raptors upclose, but safely.
Sample shore excursions include Sea Otter & Wildlife Quest; Wildlife Quest & Fin
Island Lodge; Wilderness Sea Kayaking Adventure; Sea Otter Quest & Alaska
Raptor Center; Sitka Bike & Hike, Alaska Remote Fly Fishing, Tongass Rain Forest
Nature Hike, Alaska 4X4 Nature Safari, Dry Suit Snorkel, Up-Close Private Cruise
Adventure, Historic Sitka Highlights, Whale Watch & Marine Mammal Safari
(wheelchair accessible) , ATV Expedition, Halibut Fishing, Cooking in Alaska’s Wildest Kitchen (wheelchair
accessible, and The Ziprider Adventure.

July 13 – Thursday – Ketchikan, Alaska, US – Arrives 7am – Departs 1pm
●

Ketchikan has long been an important hub of the salmon-fishing and -packing
industries. Visitors can try their luck
on a sportfishing excursion or simply
savor the fresh seafood at one of the
local restaurants. Ketchikan is also
one of the best spots along the
Inside Passage to explore the rich
cultural sights of Native Alaskan
nations like the Tlingit, Haida and
Tsimshian. You can see intricately
carved totem poles at the Totem
Heritage Center and Totem Bight State Park, while the attractions of

●

Saxman Village just outside of Ketchikan offers the chance to see Tlingit culture in action, with working carvers
and a dance show in the clan house.
Sample shore excursions include Totem Bight State Park & Ketchikan Highlights, Saxman Native Village, Dance
Performance & Totem Park (wheelchair accessible); Eagles, Raptors & Rain Forest Experience; Ketchikan Salmon
Fishing, The Great Alaskan Lumberjack Show & Crab Feast; Rain Forest Trail E-Bike & Nature Walk; Tatoosh
Islands Sea Kayaking, Rain Forest Sanctuary Walk, Totems & Eagles; Backcountry Zodiak Expedition, and Neets
Bay Bear Cruise.

July 14 – Friday – Victoria, British, Columbia – Arrives 6pm - Departs 11:30pm
•

Step ashore to a charming British-influenced city in the rugged Pacific
Northwest. You can have high tea in an English garden and go whale
watching the same day. The influence of the First Nations culture is also
strong in Victoria, with totem poles taking a front-and-center position on
the Inner Harbor and in Beacon Hill Park. Extensive galleries are devoted
to the First People at the Royal Columbia Museum. Taste your way
through Canada’s oldest Chinatown, sample fresh fish and chips, or
gobble down heavenly Nanaimo bars. Inner Harbor offers whale-watching
cruises and sightseeing floatplanes. Just around the point, Fisherman’s
Wharf offers working fishing boats, paddling harbor seals and busy seafood restaurants. Roam the peaceful
paths of the vast Butchart Gardens and see vibrant blooms at every turn. Enjoy afternoon tea , a walk in the
park, or a shopping trip to Market Square or along Government Street.
•
Sample shore excursions include: Butchart Gardens &
Short Drive (daytime); Victoria by Horse-Drawn Trolley; Easy
Victoria Highlights, Ocean Wildlife & Orca Exploration Cruise by
Day; Ocean Wildlife & Orca Exploration Cruise by Evening; Grand
City Drive & Pendray Mansion High Tea; Victoria Highlights &
Craigdarroch Castle; Enchanting Butchart Gardens (evening); A
Guided Walk into Victoria, Best of Victoria: Butchart & Butterfly
Gardens; Royal Tea at Abkhazi Garden & City Highlights.

July 15 – Saturday – Port in Seattle, Washington (arrives 7am) – Fly to Denver
•
•

Transfer to Seattle Airport – Included
Airline flight from Seattle to Denver - Flight Included

For additional information or to register visit our website or contact:
Coral Lynne - Direct Line: 720-238-0315
Group Tour Line: 970-235-0583 Office Line: 303-872-1149
American International Travel and Tours
6070 Greenwood Plaza Blvd. Suite 100, Greenwood Village, CO 80111
Email: aitraveltours8@gmail.com www.americaninternationaltravel.net

Personalized Service Since 1967

Welcome to Holland America Cruise Lines’ “Eurodam”
✓ Holland America Line’s Signature-class ship, Eurodam has recently received many exciting updates. Guests
cruising on this graceful ship can enjoy the World Stage and experiences including Lincoln Center Stage, B.B.
King’s Blues Club and Billboard Onboard. Explore onboard at BBC Earth in Concert . Explorations Center offers
local insights, activities and cultural encounters that can make your journey more engaging, vivid and
meaningful. Enjoy regional cooking demonstrations and food and wine tastings with EXC Port to Table
programming. The ship abounds with innovative dining and entertainment options. The classically beautiful
mid-size Eurodam features a wide variety of new art, ranging from the Dutch Golden Age to contemporary
American to Asian. Built in 2007 it can carry 2,104 guests and 876 crew members and is the first Holland American
ship with “Spa Staterooms”.
✓ Exquisite Cuisine
o Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner - Included dining offered in the Dining Room, Culinary Council, New York
Pizza, Dive-In, and Lido Market. New York Pizza Restaurants, and 24-hour in-room service.
o Restaurants available for additional cost include Tamarind, Rudi’s Sel de Mer, Canaletto’s, the Pinnacle
Grille, Nami Sushi, and Explorations Cafe.
✓ Onboard Entertainment presented on the Lincoln Center Stage, B.B.King’s Blues Club, Rolling Stone Rock Room,
World Stage , BBC Earth in Concert, Billboard Onboard.
✓ Shopping opportunities are available at The Shops and Art Gallery.
✓ Learning opportunities greet you at Explorations Central. Holland America Line’s exclusive destination
programming is designed to deepen your understanding of the places you visit. Its indispensable travel
resources and opportunities to engage with experts and local insiders, make exploring each port of call
more vivid and meaningful.
✓ Casino – Games for all levels are offered, along with complimentary lessons.
✓ Port to Table – Experience the culinary story of the region through live cooking demonstrations, food & wine
tastings and fine dining events.
✓ There is Elevator Access to All Decks.
✓ The Greenhouse Spa & Salon offers services designed to pamper and relax. For the health conscious there is a
professionally staffed Fitness Center, equipped with the latest cardio and weight machines. Classes include
indoor cycling, Pilates and more or work out at your own pace. On deck you'll find a walking/jogging track
and sport court, along with two refreshing pools.

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS & PRICING:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Roundtrip domestic airline flights from Denver International Airport to the Seattle Airport
Baggage handling at 2 airports, hotel, ship, and Airline checked luggage fees (for 2 bags)
Ground Transportation for transfers to hotel and ship, as noted in the Itinerary
1 hotel night at a Seattle hotel; Meals in Seattle include dinner (July7) and breakfast (July 8)
A 4-hour guided tour of Seattle and admission to the Seattle Space Needle and Chihuly Garden
A select Holland America Cabin* on the ms Eurodam to include Port Taxes and Fees
Gratuities for the Tour Manager and daily gratuities for Holland America Onboard Service Charges
Luggage tags and Passport Holder
A Professional Tour Manager accompanies travelers from Denver International Airport

Interior Stateroom (J Category)
Oceanview Stateroom (F Category)
Verandah Stateroom (VD Category)
Signature Suite (SY Category)

- $ 3,415 Per Person Double Occupancy
- $ 3,930 Per person Double Occupancy
- $ 4,295 Per Person Double Occupancy
- $ 4,750 Per Person Double Occupancy

The above prices are per person, include all features as listed, port taxes and fees, and are subject to
change until payment in full is received.

*Contact us for additional cabin selections and/or single pricing.

REGISTRATION, DEPOSIT & FINAL PAYMENT:
➢ Register online at www.americaninternationaltravel.net or contact our office. You will be
contacted by a staff member to select your cabin.
➢ A Deposit of $500 per person is due upon cabin confirmation*.
➢ Payment in full is due 120 days prior to departure.
MS EURODAM CABINS:
Interior Stateroom – J Category – Main Deck
APPROXIMATELY 141-284 SQ. FT. Two lower beds convertible to one queen-size bed—HAL’s signature Mariner's
Dream™ bed with plush Euro-Top mattresses, premium massage shower heads and a host of amenities are
featured in these comfortable staterooms.
Oceanview Stateroom – F Category – Upper Verandah and Main Decks
APPROXIMATELY 169 – 267 SQ. FT. These expansive staterooms include two lower beds convertible to one queensize bed—HAL’s signature Mariner's Dream™ bed with plush Euro-Top mattresses, premium massage shower
heads and a host of amenities along with an ocean view.
Verandah Suite – VD Category – Rotterdam and Upper Verandah Decks
APPROXIMATELY 213 – 379 SQ. FT INCLUDING VERANDAH. Filled with light from floor-to-ceiling windows
overlooking a private verandah, these staterooms include a sitting area, two lower beds convertible to one
queen-size bed—HAL’S signature Mariner's Dream™ bed with plush Euro-Top mattresses, and bathtub with
premium massage showerheads.
Signature Suite (SY Category) – Rotterdam and Upper Verandah Decks
APPROXIMATELY 273 - 465 SQ. FT. INCLUDING VERANDAH. These large, comfortable suites feature a spacious
sitting area with floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking a private verandah, two lower beds convertible to one
queen-size bed—HAL’S signature Mariner's Dream™ bed with plush Euro-Top mattresses, and one sofa bed for
one person. The bathroom includes a dual-sink vanity, full-size whirlpool bath and shower, and an additional
shower stall.

Travel insurance is highly recommended and available for purchase. Please contact our office
for a quote. This must be purchased with the cruise deposit to cover preexisting conditions.

For additional information or to register visit our website or contact:
Coral Lynne - Direct Line: 720-238-0315
Group Tour Line: 970-235-0583 Office Line: 303-872-1149
American International Travel and Tours
6070 Greenwood Plaza Blvd. Suite 100, Greenwood Village, CO 80111
Email: aitraveltours8@gmail.com www.americaninternationaltravel.net

Personalized Service Since 1967

